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A Tamil Inscription fipm the Fort Frederick 
Trincomalee-Sri Lanka 

(N.Sethuraman) 

Introduction 

The holy Shiva shrine which once stood on the Trincomalee (Tamil Tirukkonamalai) 
mountain in Sri Lanka was one of the two hundred and seventy five sacred Shiva 
temples praised in the Tamil Thevoram poems. Thirujnana Sambondar who existed in 
the 7th century composed eleven hymns praising Lord Shiva who was pleased to be 
present at Tirukkonamalai (mountain) (Thevoram 3-123J. He soys that those who recite 
and hear these verses will become great and they along with their relatives will go to 
the heaven (indicating the Kayarohano philosophy of the Pasupata Soivite school). 
Sekllar the minister of the Chola emperor Kulotungo II (1133-50) became a soivite saint 
and in 1139 A.D. he wrote the great Tamil epic Periyapuranam ~ the story of the sixty 
three nayonmars. He beautifully describes how Tirujnana Sambondar praised in his 
hymns about Lord Shiva of Tirukkonamalai. Arunagirinathar who lived in the firstf half of 
the 15th century praises lord Muruga of this temple. 

Dr.K.lndrapala has edited the Nilavell inscription In the pages 64 to 69 in the James 
Thevathas Ratnam Felicitations volume edition June 1975. The record is indited on a 
stone which is built into a temple structure and is now serving as port of the step of the 
thirtha well at the entrance to the inner Mandopa of the Vinoyoka temple at Nilavell 
North of Trincomalee. The photoraph is also published. Indrapola correctly states that 
the record is in the character of the 10th century. The obiect of the inset iption is to grant 
certain lands for food offerings to the great God Masyakeswaram Udaiyo Mohodevo 
at Tirukkonamalai in Konoparvotam. The measurements and the boundaries of the 
lands ore given. The record further states that these lands which belong to Konamalai 
Nilokantar (Shiva) should be under the protection of the Maheswaras. Indropaio opines 
that Masyakeswaram Udorya Mohodevo was o different temple and not the Main 
Shrine. With due respect, I hove to differ from the great scholar. We must note here that 
the lands gifted to Masyakeswaram Udaiyo Mohodevo belong to Konamalai Nilokan
tar. This shows that the two names refer to the some God. Masyakeswaram called after 
the fish which was the first Avotaro of Lord Vishnu-in view of the sea near the rocks-
was the name of the Devodana Temple and Tirukkonomoloi was the place name of 
the mountain. If this understanding is correct, we may not be far wrong in surmising that 
the slob which contains this record was originally in the main shrine before its 
destruction. (We have a parallel example in Tomilnodu, see Sambondar Thevoram 3-
62. He praises the Lord of Thotokai Esworam in the villge Tiruppanandal. Inscriptions of 



this tempi© state Lord of Thotokai Esworam a Devodana in the Brahmodeyam 
Tirupponondal. Thatoka in Sanscrit means Palmyra tree. Panondal in Tamil also means 
Palmyra tree. Even today the village is situated surrounded by Palmyra trees. The Sthala 
Vriksho of the temple is also Palmyra tree.) 

In the beginning of the '16th century the Portuguese came to destroy the temple 
at Trincomalee. The Dutch captured the Kalani Maloi Shiva temple which was situated 
south of Trincomalee. Viswonotha Nayaka of Moduroi drove out the invaders, 
established the rule of the Telugus and saved the temple from destruction. In 1620 
Raghunatho Noyoko of Tanjore also defeated the Portuguese at Ceylon. However the 
fate was othenwise. In 1624 the Portuguese general Constantino de Saa pulled down 
the golden temple and used the materials to build the Fort Frederick in its place. This 
was a severe blow to the culture and heritage of the great Island. Since the old temple 
has gone, the people worshipped the mountain itself as Dokshino Kailaasa, the abode 
of lord Shiva. The fort exists even today. After three hundred and forty years, o very big 
Shiva temple called Koneswarom was built in 1964 on a different site in the high 
mountains. The good old traditions, customs and the rich heritage were once again 
restored. 

In this article attempt is mode to prove how in the 16th century the Telugu Noyaks 
of Modurai and Tanjore fought with the invading whites to protect the island and the 
Tirukkonamalai Shiva temple. 

Subject 

At the outset I would like to thank Mr. Thevo Rojon, General Secretary, Thoninoy-
okom Foundation Trust, Colombo Sri Lanka, whose tette' doted loth January 1994 
prompted me to prepare this article. He sent to me many source materials ond also 
the xerox copies of the pages 448 to 451 from the Journal RAS.(Ceylon) VoLXXX-
Published in 1927. In these pages, KW.Codrington wrote an article about the Tamil in
scription at Fort Frederick, Trincomalee. The first four paragraphs of the article and the 
photograph of the inscription attract our attention. They ore reproduced below: 

"The legendary history of the great temple Koneswara which once stood upon the 
promontory now occupied by Fort Frederick at Trincomalee, is given in the Kolveddu; 
a precis of this work appears in Brito's Voipovamolai. The temple is said to have been 
founded by King Kulakkodan. son of Monuventan, in the Kali Yugo year 512 (B.C.2590). 
It was destroyed by Constantino de Soo in 1624 and the materials used for the 
construction of the fort. 

On the right side of the main entrance to the existing, fort is on inscription cut 
beneath two fishes. On the left side of the gateway immediately opposite appear two 
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other fishes; th<3 workrmonship of these Is much inferior to that of the first mentioned pair. 
The local tradition is that the stone on the right side of the gateway came from the great 
temple and that the inscription contains the following prophecy:-

LileBTtSeciT uprij^ujfj LSluj.«aCScij — I£)«JT(S5CS«CTT 

LDirCSajT 6ij®«mLi sjSl®Lb." 

. The Portuguese shall take the holy edifice buiit by Kulokkodon in ancient times. 
Oh King, hear! After the cat's-eved one, the red-eved one and the smoke-eyed one 
hove aone. the figure will be that of the Vodugar - (Telugus)". 

About the identity of Kulakkodan, the renovator of the stone temple, the scholars 
in Sri Lanka differ. His existence either in the 11th century or in the 12th is proposed. I am 
not going to deal with this controversy. As far as we ore concerned Kutakkodan*existed 
prior to the dote of this inscription. The inscription is damaged and the ovailabe portion 
was read by Codrington as follows: 

T̂ xt Transliteration 
1 (mu)nne Kulo 
2 (3«rTL_u_OT ^tpiL® k(o)ddan muddu 
3 (ti)rup-paniyoi 
4 csTQesT urr)r&j^ ' nne poronki 
5 (k)kave monno 
6 na ponna 
7 {9n)eet ii51ujj)((pj) (sa) no yiyarr(u) 
8 t(e)vait 
9 (OT){gB),. (n)na 

10 .. kol 

Codrington says, "the earliest mention of the inscription is in the Portuguese original 
o("Beschryving and Carten Eyiand Ceylon" presented at the RIJKS-ARCHIEF, The Hague, 
the letter-press of which dotes from about 1627. The initial and final letters ore missing 
owing to the stone having been cut. The first five lines of the inscription clearly agrees 
with the traditional prophecy. The remaining lines do not, since they are damaged. The 



Dutch and the Portuguese versions represent the above text." 

The Ceylon literature Koneswor Kalvettu, chaste Tamil poem written in the Idth 
century states thuŝ  

" thot while the sacred pujos by the brohmonos In the Konainothor Shiva temple 
were conducted for a long time, the Parankis (Portuguese) whose bodies shine like the 
tender mango leaves would come with the intention of destroying the great temple. 
South of Tirukkonamalai there was a mounotoin colled Kolani malai on which stood 
a Shiva temple. That would be captured by Utondor (Dutch). At that time the Ceylon 
Royal family would shrink. After the shrinking of the royol family, the Vodugar (The 
Telugus) would rule Lonkoi (Sfl Lanka). The Telugus would find that the parallel rule of 
the Ulanda King (Dutch) would be a hindrance to them and therefore the latter would 
be pushed down Into the sea (would be driven out). With all happiness, after setting up 
the alternate rule, the Telugus would then worship the God in the Golden temple of 
Konoinathar". 

Some people including the European scholars thought that it was a prediction 
written in the inscription and also in the poems obout the coming of the Europeans. But 
none was able to explain the rule of the Telugus which would be established there. 

DrAH.Mirondo wrote an article "The Konewaram Kovil and the Homeland 
Quesrion in the Sri Lanka newspaper "The Island" magazine dated Tuesday the 4th 
January 1994. While referring to this inscription, he quoted the opinions of the previous 
scholars who made research on this lethic record. The relevant passage of this article 
is reproduced as follows: 

"H.Krishna Sastri, the Madras Government Epigrophist has recorded as follows: 

The record may belong to the 16th century A.D. to judge from palaeography 
adding further that 'the pair of the fish' the emblem of the Pondyan Kings almost 
certainly is eoriier in date than the 16th century by which time the Pondyan Kingdom 
hod ceased to exist, perhaps they were carved in the 13th century when Pondyans 
come into contact with Ceylon and Trincomalee'. (Royal Asiatic Society. Ceylon Branch 
vol.no 80). 

Dr.Godakumburo is of the view that the fish symbols hove nothing in common with 
the inscription as on examination of the inscription shows that it is a 16th century record 
lnscrit>ed on o stone which already had the Pondyon symbols. 

Dr.S.Paranavitana states thus about this inscription: 'A fragmentary inscription 
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engraved below the double fish on o stone now built Into the gate of Fort Frederick In 
Trincomatee Is also Interpreted as a prophecy and sometimes quoted to support the 
historicity of the prophecy given In the Yatpana-vaipava-malal. This Inscription actually 
contains the word 'Poronki' (Portuguese) but the record Is In the 16th century script and 
was no doubt set up after the arrival of the Portuguese. 

This Inscription has been interpreted os a prophecy about hundred years after its 
dote for It was so explained to Constantino de Soo, who destroyed the Trincomalee 
temple. But at that time the prophecy took Into account the Portuguese. The Dutch and 
the English have come within the scope of the prophecy, In later times after these 
notions played their port In the History of Trincomalee (Arya Kingdom In North Ceylon, 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society Ceylon Branch Vol. vll New Series 1961, p.177 foot 
note)," 

The problem which the scholars faced in Interpreting this Inscriprion is this: The 
record is no doubt In the character of the 16th century. (I am also convinced thot it 
belongs to the 16th century when I sow the xerox copy). But the two fish emblem which 
belongs to the Pondya's gave trouble to the scholars. In the 16th century Pandyas wore 
very weak and ruled a small area around Tenkasl-TIrunelveli District In Tamil Nadu. They 
were under the protection of Vljoyonagar rulers.̂  They could not hove defeated the 
Portuguese or Dutch. Scholars could not explain the mention of the Telugus In the 
context of the then reseorch and It was completely omitted as If unnoticed. 

Let us see the inscription and the poem Koneswor Kolvertu from the side of the 
Tamil Nadu History. The two fish emblem, 16th century writing and the rule of the Telugus 
clearly suggest that some Telugu King or Nayak who adopted the Pondyan fish 
emblem invaded Ceylon, drove out the European invoders and engraved this record. 
Who was that Telugu king? ^e discovery of a coin at Kuttolom in Tirunelveli District 
answers this question. On the obverse of the coin the two fish emblem and above it the 
legend Pondyan ore found. On the reverse the legend Viswonothan is written.̂  

The legends are In the character of the 16th century Tamil. The coin was Issued by 
VIswanatha. the Telugu Nayak who ruled from 1510 to 1564. His capital was fviodural 
which was once the traditional capital of the glorious Pandyas who ruled from before 
the beginning of the christian era. Therefore it Is obvious that Viswonatha styled himself 
as a Tamil Pondyan King. Against this background if we once again look at the Fort 
Frederick Tamil inscription and the Ceylon Tamil poem Koneswor Kolvertu we con easily 
surmise that it wos Viswonotha Noyoka the Telugu king who defected the Portuguese 
and later the Dutch. 

Krishna Devorayo the Vijoyonogor emperor ruled from 1504 to 1529. In 1510 he 
appointed Viswonotha Noyoko Governor of Madurol and the lotter ruled till 1564. 
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Two Inscriptions coming from Moniombolom ond Kondisworom l)dalyarl<oil-
Pudtkkottoi district, Tamil Nadu belong to Krlst>na Devoroyo and ttiey ore dated 1511 
and 1519 respectively.̂  In ttie records ttie emperor claims to tiove conqured Eiom 
and Yalpono. Actiuto Devorayo tiis younger brottier also participoted in ttie 
campaign.5 A record coming from Tlrupottur, Ramnad District, belongs to Actiuto 
Devaraya and it is doted 1535. It states ttiot Achuta mode grants to the temple for the 
welfare of Viswonatha Noyoko.* This cleorly shows thot the emperor hod great regord 
and affection towards Viswonotha and he was much concerned about the welfare of 
the Governor. Another record of Achuta (1529-42) coming frorn Devikopurom states that 
Achuta conquered Elom (Ceylon).̂  We hove olreody seen thot Viswonotha, the Telugu 
Nayok styled himself as o Tamil Pondyo and adopted the two fish emblem. Krishnappo 
Noyoko was the son of Viswonatha. The Poem Singula Dvlpo Cotho states that 
Krishnappo also invaded Ceylon.̂  About this compoign Sotyonatha Aiyor soys. 

\t"The Singhala Dvipa Catha gives a long account of Krishnappa Nayaka's conquest 
of Ceylon. It has such a convincing appearance of truth about it that it is highly probable 
that an expedition was undertaken. A brief summary of the chronicle may be given here. 
Krishnappa Nayaka zoas spoken of slightingly by the king of Kandi, a friend of Tumbichchi 
Nayaka, because of the latter's execution. Outraged at this, he called for the services of 
fifty-two of his Polegars with their troops, and embarked for Ceylon at Navapashana and 
landed at Mannar. A conciliatory message requiring homge and tribute was rejected by the 
king of Kandi, who sent 40,000 men under four mantris (ministers) and eight desanathalu 
(governors) to arrest the progress of the invaders. A sanguinary engagement took place at 
Puttalam, in which the Kandtan army was defeated by Chinna Kesava Nayaka (the general 
who finally put down the rebellion of Tumbichchi Nayaka) zoith 20,000 troops and a fezo 
chiefs. Two ministers, five chieftains, and others were taken prisoners, and treated with much 
humanity and consideration by Krishnappa Nayaka. The captives urged their king in vain 
to yield. The latter collected 60,000 troops and 10,000 Kaffirs (probably Portuguese), and 
marched at their head to the battle-field. A bloody struggle ensued in which 8,000 Kaffirs 
and about as many Sinhalese lost their lives. In spite of the best efforts of Krishnappa Nayaka 
and his general, the king of Kandi was not captured alive. His dead body was taken with 
due honours to the capital. The Madura ruler remained there for three days. The deceased 
king's family was sent to Auramgam, the old capital of Ceylon, and treated in a fitting 
manner. After appointing his brother-in-law, Vijaya Gopala Nayaka, his viceroy in Ceylon, 
and arranging for the regular payment of tribute, Krishnappa Nayaka returned to Madura. 

This account represents the Madura Nayak in the best light possible. It may have been 
written by one of the adherents of the Nayaks. It gives very elaborate details, and is very 
precise and sober, though some of its statements cannot be accepted without qualification. 
The cause of the invasion seems to have been the withholding of the usual tribute. This 
subordinate position of Ceylon with regard to Madura is intelligible in the light of the claims 



of the Vijayanagar emperors, Krishnadeva, Achyuta, and Sadasiva Rayas, to have conquered 
Ceylon. According to the chronicle abstracted above; homage and tribute were demanded even 
before actual fighting began; and in the end arrangements were made for the proper remittance 
of tribute." 

These source materials when inserted Into the framework of the then period give 
us a clear picture of the events and we may not be for wrong If we surmise as follows: 

Krishna Devaraya and Achutha Devaraya could have conducted two Independ
ent campaigns against Ceylon. These campaigns were under the command of 
VIswanatha Noyoko and he was the real hero who should have token pains In driving 
out the Portuguese and later the Dutch and established the rule of the-Telugus In 
Ceylon. Telugu king Raghunotha Noyoko, the Vljoyanogar Governor at Tanjore also 
cloims to have conquered Yolpona and the Portuguese In 1620. This Is confirmed by 
the Telugu poem Roghunathopudoyom. This Information also agrees with the Ceylon 
Tamil poem Koneswor Kalvettu which states thot the Telugus would drive out the 
Portuguese and Dutch, establish their own rule and worship the God (Shiva) of the 
Golden Temple.̂  The Frederick Fort Inscription and the Koneswor Kalvettu Tamil poems 
are not predictions. They are reol events told In the form of prediction. The Portuguese 
again established their rule in Trincomolee, pulled down the great Shlvo temple and 
used the moterllos to build the Fort Frederick In 1624. 

Viswonotha's campaign should hove been conducted In the first and also In the 
second quorter of the 16th century. At that time the Inscription was engraved and the 
poem was composed as predictions. The inscription mentions not only the Portuguese 
but also the whites cot's-eyed one, red-eyed one ond smoke-eyed one who were 
naturally both Portuguese and the Dutch. Hundred yeors later in 1624 when the 
Portuguese read the inscription they thought that It was really a prophecy. Even today 
some scholars believe In the some way. Actually it is not a prediction. It tells the real 
events of the history in the form of a prediction. 

I am once agoln thankful to Mr. Theva Rojon who was kind enough to send to me 
necessary source moteriols collected In Sri Lanka 
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Foot Notes:-
1 Courtesy - Selvl ICThangeswarl, Mottakkalappu. Sri Lanka - Kulakkodan Dharlsanam: 

page 37 - Koneswor Kalvettu verses 45 and 46. 

'Qffp-0^iS\vBT€eT^ icetafoQiurTirxm Qairmmr^nfi^ 

infumrrQarreiDeaaTu U^UJLSI^^ aj^iD^firrefi 

kff^a^ iDfTVOuj iDiii^j^iDu iJlmtar^ 

(45lb LffTt-thJ 

'OLm-anJiaroT [fleomj€a>xQp0giiib su(^xp'nm€urr0^ 

Lim^votiiesis fieefk^ira^ Qfiworr^gin uiaTtBTOT 

. fi^fiiueoeaeora ai~e^a>uQuj ^eherBa^^ji 

QffuiJkj iDrrpiDp-^ mS^^arrsmQt- Qmrtaesat 
iDrT0stT^^ uS^ee>eu^^ tueaurmi^eijrTp'freb,' 

(46lb urri—o)} 

2. N.Sethuraman - The Later Pandyas • Journal of the Eplgraphk:al Society of India 
- Vol XX --1994. 

3. Tamil Coins - pp 167-168 - Published by the Tamil Nadu State Department of 
Archaeology. 

4. Pudukkottal Inscriptions - 730 & 732 

5. Ibid Pd - 743 

6. A.R. Ep. 113 of 1908 

7. A.R. Ep. -1913 page 123. 

8. History of the Noyokos of Madura-R.SothyanattKi Alyor-Edltlon 1924 pp 70 and 71. 

9. "The lost kings of Kandy (Sri Lanka) were not Tamils from Choiamondaiam for they 
ore designated Vaduga and Nayakars. The Nayakars were chieftains from the 
Vijoyonogar kingdom of the Tungobodra River". - DrAKMIrando's article In "The 
Island" (Ceylon) magazine doted Tuesday 4th January 1994 page II col.3 para 8. 


